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I INTRODUCTION

A. PURPOSE

The purpose of the study is to determine the marketing and distribution

approaches used in the United States by SCM and two major Japanese

manufacturers of electric and electronic portable typewriters.

Among the items included are:

Channels used by each manufacturer.

Promotion methods.

Inventory and purchasing posture.

Support provided to the channels.

Product mix.

Maintenance.

B. METHODOLOGY

The primary method of data gathering was by telephone interview.

Some on-site interviews were completed in order to provide a better

understanding of the telephone information.
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• A mix of dealers and distributors were interviewed as well as the requested

manufacturers.

Separate questionnaires were designed for each type of respondent and

are reproduced in Appendix C.
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ii MARKET OUTLOOK IN THE UNITED STATES OOOniS

A. GENERAL SUMMARY

• There are no official figures available dealing solely with sales of portable

typewriters in the United States.

Few organizations report on sales of any type of typewriter.

• Figures available from the United States Census Bureau for shipments of all

types of typewriters by United States manufacturers are shown in Exhibit 1 1- 1.

These numbers do not separate domestic shipments from international

shipments of domestic manufacturers.

• Total typewriter sales within the United States is estimated at about $1.5

billion in 1980.

Portable typewriter sales are estimated at $260 million for 1980.

• The principle market for portable typewriters in the United States is the

student age population.

The primary student market is the 18-24 year old sector and secondarily

the 14- 1 7 year old sector.

The projected growth of these population sectors is slowing as shown in

Exhibit 11-2.
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EXHIBIT II-l

ESTIMATED TYPEWRITER SHIPMENTS (ALL TYPES)
BY UNITED STATES MANUFACTURERS

UNITS VALUE*
YEAR (MILLIONS) (BILLIONS)

1976 1.4 $0. 84

1977 1.3 1.0

1978 1.3 1.3

1979 1.9 1.6

1980 2. 1 $1.8

* VALUE NUMBERS INCLUDE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES.
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EXHIBIT II-2

POPULATION PROJECTIONS IN THE UNITED STATES

14-17 AND 18-24 YEAR OLDS, 1950-1990

^ \ I I I r I I I
I

1950 1960 1970 1980 1990

YEAR
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Student enrollment will tend to follow the same path as shown in

Exhibit 11-3.

Enrollment in institutions of higher education may not decline as

rapidly if a greater percentage of 18-24 year olds go to college

as projected in Exhibit 11-3.

The United States Department of Education did not anticipate the large

higher education enrollment in 1980 (about 3% more than was projected

in 1979 for 1980. Exhibit 11-3 shows the actual 1980 fall enrollment.

• These factors will tend to keep the portable typewriter market in the United

States fairly flat showing little growth during the next five years.

• Growth maybe possible if the industry creates the desire for more than one

portable per family. This is tied into the possibility of more than one student

in the family at the college level.

Family size is decreasing in the United States as shown in Exhibit II-4

so it may be necessary to very strongly create the image that more

than one portable typewriter is necessary in a family just to maintain

the current level of spending.

B. RESPONDENT ANALYSIS

• Dealers and distributors.

Most respondents had no idea of the unit or dollar size of the United

States market for portable typewriters in 1980 or 1984.

One dealer saw the 1980-1985 market ranging from $150 to $300

million.
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EXHIBIT 11-3

PROJECTED TOTAL ENROLLMENT IN INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER

EDUCATION IN THE UNITED STATES,FALL 1970-1990

O

d 8-

7-

I I I

I

1970 1975 1 980 1 985 1 990

YEAR
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Most dealers and distributors felt the market for portables is a fixed

market with only the market share per manufacturer changing in the

next five years.

Most respondents saw the electronic portable market growing rapidly at

the expense of the electromechanical portable market in the next 2-3

years provided electronic portable prices decline to about the $300-400

level.

Approximately 47% of these respondents saw the future portable

typewriter market as being very similar to the product life cycle of the

desktop and pocket calculator market.

• Manufacturers.

One manufacturer feels the portable market will grow because:

More homes/students are buying portables.

Upgrades to electronic portables will take place.

More portables will be sold to each home ~ each student wants

their own.

One manufacturer commented that the 1980 United States market for

portable typewriters was 1.2 million units.

C. ELECTRONIC PORTABLE TYPEWRITER OUTLOOK SUMMARY

Electronic portable typewriters will gradually replace electromechanical

machines provided there is healthy price competition that will constantly bring

prices down.
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The entry level basic machine will have to be available at about $300

for the home/student market.

• Electronic portable typewriters are perceived as expensive to repair.

Dealers will not readily invest in costly diagnostic equipment necessary

for repair until sufficient machines have been sold.

Ease of maintenance, such as replaceable logic cards are an advantage,

but other electronic features should be marketed, aimed at generating

confidence in the new technology.
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111 KEY RNDINGS

A. UNITED STATES PRODUCT DISTRIBUTION

SCM.

Sells portable typewriters almost exclusively to dealers.

Has a very extensive, loyal, United States dealer network.

Selling new electronic, non-portable typewriter on a limited basis to

selected dealers; looking for volume sales commitments.

Portable, electronic typewriter will make market entry soon.

Sells portables to mass merchandisers and large national department

store chains.

Does not have a wholesaler/distributor development program and is

averse to selling through these channels.

Key to success in United States markets is a deep penetration into a

very efficient dual distribution system of dealers and mass

merchandisers.

The Brothers Company.

Sells portables mainly though mass merchandisers under Brothers name

or private labels.
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Second largest distribution channel is wholesalers and distributors.

Does not cater heavily to dealers.

Silver Seiko, Ltd.

Primary market is to dealers (60%).

Second largest market is to mass merchandisers (30%).

Take a dual distribution approach.

B. MARGINS AND PROFITABILITY

SCM.

Dealers make about 25% purchase margin when buying directly from

the manufacturer.

Dealers mark-up 10-15% in sales to end user.

Dealers usually give from 5-15% discounts to end users.

Net profit margins of dealers for portables about 20-25%.

Not a profit maker for dealers.

Carry SCM portables usually as a convenience to customers.

Distributors/wholesalers get about 10-15% purchase margins when

buying from manufacturer.
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Distributors/wholesalers sell portables to dealers close to and

sometimes equal to price dealers can get from the manufacturer.

Distributors, therefore, do not make any profit in sales of SCM

portables; sell as a convenience to customers.

Distributors can compete with manufacturers because:

They give faster delivery (24 hours).

Extend better credit terms (average 60 days).

Carry special types or models of machines which the manu-

facturer does not want to inventory.

• The Brothers Company.

Distributors make about 30% purchase margins from manufacturer.

Manufacturer gives no volume, functional or prompt payment discounts;

gives best price up front to dealers and distributors.

Dealers profit margins can range from 15-35%.

• Silver Seiko, Ltd.

Dealer margins range from 20-35%.

Distributor margins range from 20-27%.

Gives some discount to dealers and distributors at some volume level.
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C. MARKETING AND PROMOTION METHODS

• SCM.

Saturation advertising.

Generous co-op advertising with dealers (5-10% of dollar volume of

portables sold).

Special promotions on certain models/styles.

Seasonal promotions (pre-school, Christmas).

Unlimited availability of sales training and product presentation.

Generous amounts of well done product brochures and counter/window

displays.

Dealers rely heavily on Yellow Pages advertising and seasonal local

newspaper advertising

Distributors rely on outside salespeople to carry the promotion as part

of their other more profitable product mix.

Has large direct sales force calling on dealers.

• The Brothers Company.

Uses every feasible method of marketing and promotion.

Relies heavily on direct mail.

• Silver Seiko, Ltd.



Use manufacturer's representatives; not allowed to sell competing lines

or other similar products.

Co-op advertising up to 5% of dealer/distributor purchases.

D. ADVERTISING EXPENDITURES

• SCM.

Dealers average $1,000-$ 1 0,000 per year.

Mass merchandisers can spend as much as $600,000-$700,000 per year.

Wholesalers/distributors spend almost no money for advertising

portables.

• The Brothers Company.

Very little spent by distributors and dealers.

Mass merchandisers spend the most — can average $250,000 to $500,000

per year.

• Silver Seiko, Ltd.

Confidential.

Young company only selling direct in United States for the last four

years.
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E. RESELLER INVENTORY/PURCHASING HABITS

• SCM.

Distributors purchase from 500 to 1,000 units at a time and inventory

an average of 100 to 200 units.

Dealers purchase from 3 to 50 units at a time and inventory from 2 to 5

of the most popular and fast moving models.

• The Brothers Company.

Distributors purchase from 100 to 200 units at a time and inventory an

average of 50 to 100 units.

Dealers purchase from I to 2 units at a time and try not to inventory

any units.

• Silver Seiko, Ltd.

Varies greatly depending on dealer/distributor.

F. MANUFACTURERS' TECHNICAL AND MARKETING SUPPORT

SCM.

Excellent and virtually unlimited technical and marketing support to

dealers.

No such support for distributors.
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• The Brothers Company.

Good technical and marketing support to distributors and dealers.

Intensely concerned and responsive to quality, reliability and quality

control of product.

Heavy reliance on toll free telephone numbers.

• Silver Seiko, Ltd.

Depends heavily on toll free telephone numbers.

Complete sales and maintenance training and follow-up support.

G. MIX OF OTHER OFFICE AND/OR CONSUMER PRODUCTS SOLD

THROUGH RESELLERS

• Most dealers and distributors/wholesalers interviewed carried:

Standard office (commercial) typewriters. This is where the bulk of the

profits are made in the typewriter product segment of the business.

Calculators — second most heavily carried item.

Reconditioned typewriters — usually IBM.

Dictating equipment.

Telephone answering machines.

Office furniture.



Other items carried by various respondents ranged from cash registers

to small business computers to word processors to copier machines to

stationery and ribbons (big seller and profit item for distributors).

• Two manufacturers also build home knitting machines and sell them through

different channels of distribution.

H. PERCENT OF RESELLER PRODUCT MIX REPRESENTED BY

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

• Dealers and distributors indicated that from 3% to 25% of their total annual

sales come from portable typewriters.

• The number of dealer and distributor respondents were equally split in the 3%

and 20-25% ranges.

• There did not appear to be any correlation between the percentage of portable

typewriters sold and advertising expenditures, product mix and/or geographic

location.

L MAINTENANCE

• SCM.

Dealers indicated that the frequency of maintenance on portable

typewriters was low because they were well built.

Repairing portables was profitable because parts discounts ranged from

10% to 25% beginning with unit one.
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Silver Seiko, Ltd.

Dealers make profit primarily on labor mark-up.

J. MARKETS

Dealers.

Primary market is the student.

Second most important market is the home.

Small professional offices (e.g., doctor's and dentist's) are the third

most important market.

Other growing markets are small business establishments such as real

estate offices and insurance agencies.

Primary market is to dealers and office equipment retailers.

Compete with 24 hour delivery schedules, much better credit terms

than the manufacturer and stocking odd type and style machines.

Distributors.

Manufacturers.

No manufacturers interviewed sold directly to the end user.

Only one distributor interviewed sold to end users.
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K. PRODUCT STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES

I. STRENGTHS

• SCM.

Solid, reliable machine.

Replaceable, mess-free ribbon cartridges; a major advantage.

Ten (10) digit self correcting memory is a plus.

Keys can't jam by typing too fast — built in 10 character memory.

Large number of dealers in any area of the country and in college towns

to service the typewriter.

• The Brothers Company.

Super conscious of product quality.

Durable, reliable machines.

• Silver Seiko, Ltd.

Have self-correcting mechanism similar to o standard typewriter.

Have a split ribbon, instead of two separate ribbons for ink and lift-off.
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WEAKNESSES

SCM.

None perceived at this time.

The Brothers Company.

Noisy.

Parts sometimes hard to obtain.

Silver Seiko, Ltd.

Does not have brand name familiarity in market.

General.

Portables easily stolen.
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APPENDIX A: SOURCES

• Statistical Abstract of the United States.

• Projections of Education Statistics 1 988- 1 989.

)

• Standard and Poor's industry Survey -
1 980.

• Census of Manufacturers - United States Department of Commerce.
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APPENDIX B : INTERVIEW PROGRAM

RESPONDENT TYPE

INTERVIEW TYPE

ON-SITE TELEPHONE TOTAL

MANUFACTURERS 1 3 4

DISTRIBUTORS/
WHOLESALERS 4 4

DEALERS /RETAILERS 1 5 6

MASS MERCHANDISER 1 1

MANUFACTURERS'
REPRESENTATIVE 1 1

TOTAL 2 14 16
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CATALOG NO. lYISIOINi I T

INTRODUCTION
III I I . I — X

INPUT is in the process of surveying the marketing, sales and distribution of portable

electric/electronic typewriters in the U.S.

We would appreciate a few minutes of your time to answer the following questions.

Your name and the name of your company will be kept anonymous from the study

results.

In appreciation for your time and help, INPUT will send you a complimentary summary

of the study results.
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CATALOG NO. lYIFllOlNl iTI

MANUFACTURER QUESTIONNAIRE

PRODUCT

I. What type of portable typewriters does your company manufacturer and sel

to U.S. markets?

( ) Manual

( ) Electrical

( ) Electronic

( ) Other

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS PERTAIN ONLY

TO YOUR PORTABLE, ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITERS

MARKETS

2. What percentage of each type of typewriter is sold to each of your major

markets?

ELECTRICAL TYPEWRITERS

MAJOR MARKET PERCENT SOLD

Who lesa ler /Distr ibutor

Specialty Retailer/Office

Equipment Dealer

General Department Store Chains

Educational

Institutional

End User

Other
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CATALOG NO. lYISIO

ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITERS

MAJOR MARKET PERCENT SOLD

Wholesaler/Distributor

Speciality Retailer/Office

Equipment Dealer

General Department Store Chains

Educational

Institutional

End User

Other

DISTRIBUTION CHANNELS

3. What is the distribution chain of your portable, electrical/electronic typewriters

to each of your major markets?

ELECTRICAL TYPEWRITERS

MAJOR MARKET DISTRIBUTION CHAIN

ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITERS

MAJOR MARKET DISTRIBUTION CHAIN
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CATALOG NO. lYiSjUINI I T

PROFIT MARGINS

4. What are the profit margins at each step of distribution outlined above?

ELECTRICAL TYPEWRITERS

ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITERS

PROMOTION

5. How do you market and promote these products?

ELECTRICAL TYPEWRITERS

ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITERS
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CATALOG NO. lYI SIO

ADVERTISING

6. What are your annual advertising expenditures for these typewriters by type

of media?

BRAND
TYPE OF TYPEWRITER TYPE OF MEDIA

1980 ANNUAL
ADVERTISING
EXPENDITURES

ELECTRICAL

ELECTRONIC
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CATALOG NO. lYlSlOg^l \~\

INVENTORY/PURCHASING

7. How do your resellers usually inventory and purchase these typewriters?

BRAND/TYPE
PURCHASE
VOLUME

INVENTORY
LEVELS

SCM

JAPANESE

JAPANESE

SUPPORT

8. What type of technical and marketing support does your company give to

resellers?
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CATALOG NO. lYISIQINI i Tl

PRODUCT MIX

9. What other type of office and/or consumer products does your company distribute

and sell through each of these channels of distribution?

CHANNEL OF DISTRIBUTION PRODUCT

Wholesales/Distributor

Speciality Retailer/Office

Equipment Dealer

General Department Store Chains

Other

REVENUE MIX

10. What percentage of sales do typewriters usually represent of the total annual

sales of your resellers?

PERCENT ANNUAL SALES

ELECTRICAL

Wholesalers/Distributors

Speciality Retailers/Office

Equipment Dealers

General Department Store Chains

ELECTRONIC

Who lesa lers/Distr ibutors

Speciality Retailers/Office

Equipment Dealers

General Department Store Chains

Other
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CATALOG NO. IY| aUINI I "Tl

MARKET SIZE

I la. In your opinion what would you estimate to be the 1980 and 1984 dollar size

of portable, electrical/electronic typewriters in U.S. markets?

MARKET 1980 1984

ELECTRICAL $ $

ELECTRONIC $ $

I lb. Why?

I Ic. Which market(s) do you think has the greatest growth potential in the next

five years? Why?
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CATALOG NO. lYISIQINI fl

WHOLESALER/DISTRIBUTOR QUESTIONNAIRE

I. What type of SCM, and/or Japanese portable, electrical/electronic typewriters

do you sell?

BRAND NAME

PRODUCT TYPE

ELECTRICAL ELECTRONIC

SCM

JAPANESE

2. What percentage of each brand of typewriter is sold to each of your nnajor

markets?

SCM

MAJOR MARKET
ELECTRICAL/
ELECTRONIC PERCENT SOLD

Speciality Retailer/Office

Equipment Dealer

General Department Store Chains

Educational

Institutional

End User

Other
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CATALOG NO. lYISIUINI I Tl

JAPANESE

ELECTRICAL/
MAJOR MARKET ELECTRONIC PERCENT SOLD

Speciality Retailer/Office

Equipment Dealer

General Department Store Chains

Educational

Institutional

End User

Other

JAPANESE

ELECTRICAL/
MAJOR MARKET ELECTRONIC PERCENT SOLD

Speciality Retailer/Office

Equipment Dealer

General Department Store Chains

Educational

institutional
"

End User

Other
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CATALOG NO. [YISIOINl I Tl

3. What is the distribution chain of each brand of typewriter to each of your

major markets?

SCM

MAJOR MARKET DISTRIBUTION CHAIN

JAPANESE

MAJOR MARKET DISTRIBUTION CHAIN

JAPANESE

MAJOR MARKET DISTRIBUTION CHAIN
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CATALOG NO. EEEMXD

4a. What are your margins from the manufacturer for each of these brand names?

BRAND NAMES MARGINS

SCM

JAPANESE

4b. What are your mark ups/profit margins in each of your major markets?

BRAND NAMES MARK-UPS

SCM

Major Markets

JAPANESE

Major Markets
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CATALOG NO. lYISiOINI I T1

BRAND NAMES MARK-UPS

JAPANESE

Major Markets

4c. What volume/other type of discounts do you get from manufacturers?

SCM

JAPANESE

JAPANESE

4d. What volume/other discounts do you give to each of your major markets?

MAJOR MARKET VOLUME/OTHER DISCOUNTS

SCM

JAPANESE

JAPANESE

5. How do you market/promote these typewriter products?
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CATALOG NO. lyl.qlOlNl f

APVERTiSiNG

6. What are your annual advertising expenditures for these typewriters by type

of media?

BRANC/
TYPE OF TYPEWRITER TYPE OF MEDIA

1980 ANNUAL
ADVERTISING
EXPENDITURES

ELECTRICAL

ELECTRONIC
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CATALOG NO. lYISIOINI I Tl

INVENTORY/PURCHASING

7. How does your company usually inventory and purchase these typewriters

from the manufacturers?

BRAND/TYPE
PURCHASE
LEVEL

INVENTORY
LEVEL

SCM

JAPANESE
1

JAPANESE

SUPPORT

8. What type of technical and marketing support does your company get from

each manufacturer?

SCM

JAPANESE
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CATALOG NO. lYISIUNI iTl

PRODUCT MIX

9. What other type of office and/or consumer products do you distribute and

sell to your major markets?

REVENUE MIX

lOa. What percentage of sales do typewriters usually represent of the total annual

sales of your company?

BRAND PERCENT TOTAL SALES

I Ob. What brand of typewriter do you sell most? Why?

MARKET SIZE

I la. In your opinion what would you estimate to be the 1980 and 1984 dollar size

of portable, electrical/electronic typewriters in U.S. markets?
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CATALOG NO. IYIsIOINI i D

MARKET 1980 1984

ELECTRICAL $ $

ELECTRONIC $ $

lib. Why?

I Ic. Which market(s) do you think has the greatest growth potential in the next

five years? Why?
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CATALOG NO. lYISIOINI I Tl

RETAILER QUESTIONNAIRE

I. What type of SCM, and/or Japanese portable, electrical/electronic typewriters

do you sell?

BRAND NAME

PRODUCT TYPE

ELECTRICAL ELECTRONIC

SCM

JAPANESE

2. What percentage of each brand of typewriter is sold to each of your major

markets?

SCM

ELECTRICAL/
ELECTRONIC PERCENT SOLDMAJOR MARKET

a. Fortune 1000 Companies

b. Non-Fortune Companies

c. Professional

d. Home/Hobbyist

e. Small Business Enterprise

(Less than 100 employees)

f. Educational

g. Institutional

h. Other
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CATALOG NO. lYISIOINI l"T1

JAPANESE

MAJOR MARKET
ELECTRICAL/
ELECTRONIC PERCENT SOLD

JAPANESE

MAJOR MARKET
ELECTRICAL/
ELECTRONIC PERCENT SOLD

3. How is each brand of typewriter sold to each of your major markets?

SCM

MAJOR MARKET
INSIDE/STORE SALES, OUTSIDE

SALESPEOPLE, INDEPENDENT REPS. ETC.

( )

-45-
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CATALOG NO. lYISIOiNl I T1

JAPANESE

MAJOR MARKET
INSIDE/STORE SALES, OUTSIDE

SALESPEOPLE, INDEPENDENT REPS. ETC.

JAPANESE

MAJOR MARKET
INSIDE/STORE SALES, OUTSIDE

SALESPEOPLE, INDEPENDENT REPS. ETC.

4a. What are your purchase margins from the manufacturer/reseller for each

of these brand name typewriters?

BRAND NAMES MARGINS

SCM

JAPANESE
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CATALOG NO. lYISIUIIMj I T1

4b. What are your mark ups/profit margins for brand name typewriters for each

of your major markets?

BRAND NAMES MARK-UPS

SCM

Major Markets

JAPANESE

Major Markets

JAPANESE

Major Markets

4c. What volume/other type of discounts do you get from manufacturers/resellers

on each brand of typewriters?
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CATALOG NO. lYISIQINl iH"!

4d. V/hat volume/other type of discounts do you give to each of your major markets?

DISCOUNTS

SCM ( )

( )

( )

( )

( )
^

( )

JAPANESE

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

JAPANESE

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

PROMOTION

5. How do you market or promote these typewriter products?
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CATALOG NO. 0030X1

ADVERTISING

6. What are your annual advertising expenditures for these typewriters by type

of media?

TYPE OF TYPEWRITER TYPE OF MEDIA

1980 ANNUAL
ADVERTISING
EXPENDITURES

ELECTRICAL
—

ELECTRONIC
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INVENTORY/PURCHASING

7. How does your company usually inventory and purchase these typewriters

from the manufacturer/reseller?

BRAND/TYPE
PURCHASE
LEVEL

INVENTORY
LEVEL

SCM

JAPANESE

JAPANESE

SUPPORT

8. What type of technical and marketing support do you receive from manufacturers

or resellers?

SCM

JAPANESE

JAPANESE
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PRODUCT MIX

9. What other type of office and/or consumer products do you sell to your major

markets?

MAJOR MARKETS MAJOR PRODUCT(S)

REVENUE MIX

lOa. What percentage of sales do typewriters usually represent of your stores

total annual sales?

Ob. What brand name of typewriter do you sell most? Why?
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MARKET SIZE

I la. In your opinion what would you estimate to be the 1980 and 1984 dollar

size of portable, electrical/electronic typewriters in U.S. markets?

MARKET 1980 1984

ELECTRICAL $ $

ELECTRONIC $ $

lib. Why?

1 Ic. Which market(s) do you think has the greatest growth potential In the next

five years? Why?






